Xcelerator Academy provides extensive learning offers for solutions embodied within Xcelerator™, the comprehensive and integrated portfolio of software, services, and application development platform from Siemens Digital Industries Software.

Xcelerator Academy is the one-stop-shop, offering best-in-class training that reaches all types of learners across the Xcelerator™ portfolio.

Our Learning Experts leverage the skills and experience of the industry's largest Customer Success organization dedicated to the digital twin, to provide valuable and continually current learning content.

Xcelerator Academy is enabled by our modern learning platform and allows all types of learners to choose their preferred learning experience.

These learning experiences are provided in the virtual campus with uninterrupted access to learning, anytime and anywhere or in physical campuses around the globe by world class instructors with real-world experience with the software.

Learners can demonstrate and highlight their knowledge, skill and experience by becoming certified as Associate, Professional, or Expert within the Xcelerator Academy Certification framework.

Benefits

• Secure value realization from the investment in the digital twin
• Keep pace with the rapidly evolving Xcelerator portfolio and the transformation to the digital enterprise
• Acquire, sustain and validate knowledge, skills and expertise with the Xcelerator portfolio
• Accelerate learning with a role-based approach that can be tailored and customized to your business’s specific needs
• Be successful with Xcelerator while reducing overall training cost

Summary

Xcelerator Academy is the one-stop-shop, offering best-in-class training that reaches all types of learners across the Xcelerator™ portfolio.

Our Learning Experts leverage the skills and experience of the industry’s largest Customer Success organization dedicated to the digital twin, to provide valuable and continually current learning content.

Xcelerator Academy is enabled by our modern learning platform and allows all types of learners to choose their preferred learning experience.

These learning experiences are provided in the virtual campus with uninterrupted access to learning, anytime and anywhere or in physical campuses around the globe by world class instructors with real-world experience with the software.

Learners can demonstrate and highlight their knowledge, skill and experience by becoming certified as Associate, Professional, or Expert within the Xcelerator Academy Certification framework.
Business Value

Although functionality, process re-engineering and change management are important factors in implementing new software technology – user adoption is the most critical success factor in gaining buy-in for new software deployments.

Successful adoption by all types of users requires effective upfront training and continuous learning at the moment of need to overcome the forgetting curve. By maximizing adoption, you can accelerate your digital transformation. This is true for the users of the solutions, but also those developing applications and implementing the software solutions.